Wireless sensor networks have become important architectures for many application scenarios, e.g., traffic monitoring or environmental monitoring in general. As these sensors are battery-powered, query processing strategies aim at minimizing energy consumption. Because sending all sensor readings to a central stream data management system consumes too much energy, parts of the query can already be processed within the network (in-network query processing). An important optimization criterion in this context is where to process which intermediate results and how to route them efficiently. To overcome these problems, we propose AnduIN, a system addressing these problems and offering an optimizer that decides which parts of the query should be processed within the sensor network. It also considers optimization with respect to complex data analysis tasks, such as burst detection. Furthermore, AnduIN offers a Web-based frontend for declarative query formulation and deployment. In this paper, we present our research prototype and focus on AnduIN's components alleviating deployment and usability.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have evolved into a powerful monitoring infrastructure in many applications, ranging from supply chain monitoring in enterprises to large-scale environmental monitoring. In most cases, these applications are not restricted to sensor nodes but also contain a global data processing component performing more complex processing and analysis tasks. Valuable tools for implementing this component are data stream management systems (DSMSs), which simply use the sensor network as an input source.
However, developing and deploying a WSN application is still a complex and time-consuming task. Some important challenges are handling continuously generated data, accessing sensor data in case of heterogeneous sensors, and dealing with limitations of sensor hardware in terms of limited computing power, memory, and battery lifetime. Further challenges and options for optimization originate from WSN characteristics such as expensive radio communication, economical sleep time, and ad-hoc routing.
To address some of these challenges, several middleware approaches have been developed in the past several years, e.g., TinyDB [19] , Cougar [20] , and GSN [1] . Although these approaches simplify the development of sensor-based applications, they either do not support more complex data processing tasks or lack a declarative paradigm for query formulation and deployment. Thus, we argue that an approach is needed that resembles the idea of distributed databases. Such an approach (i) supports a declarative, query-oriented way to formulate data processing tasks (including operations appropriate for processing sensor data) and (ii) performs the necessary query decomposition and query shipping steps automatically and transparently. The latter, in particular, is a difficult task in WSNs because we have to take into account the limited capabilities of individual nodes (that require, for example, code generation and over-the-air programming), the aspect of adhoc routing to exchange data between nodes as well as the goal of optimizing the nodes' power consumption in order to increase network lifetime.
In this paper, we outline our research prototype AnduIN -a system addressing all these issues -and discuss our first results in this context. AnduIN is a system combining DSMS (data stream management system) and INQP (in-network query processing) functionalities. It consists of
• a query processor for data streams supporting complex data mining operations in addition to basic stream processing operators such as filters, joins, and aggregations,
• a sensor node component, i.e., a library of operators computed locally on the sensors,
• a Web-based box-and-arrows frontend for query formulation and deployment, and
• an optimizer component for decomposing query plans and sharing load between query processor and sensor nodes with the ultimate goal of minimizing energy consumption.
The contribution of the work presented in this paper is twofold:
1. we propose a flexible declarative approach for specifying how to process the data for WSN applications and 2. we present an approach combining the in-network query processing paradigm with data stream processing.
We argue that such a combination enables the exploitation of the advantages of both paradigms ( The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. After a brief review of related work in Section 2, we present the overall architecture of AnduIN in Section 3. Next, in Section 4, we present the extensions to CQL with respect to data definitions that we have made in order to specify information specific to sensor nodes and networks as well as the steps of query decomposition. In Section 5, we discuss an example illustrating query decomposition and deployment using AnduIN. Section 6 finally concludes the paper.
RELATED WORK
Usually, sensors are battery-powered and thus have a limited lifetime. In order to increase this lifetime, the literature proposes several approaches that attempt to minimize energy consumption. Among them, TinyDB [19] , Cougar [20] , and GSN [1] are the most prominent examples. For a sensor, communication with other sensors or a base station is the most expensive operation with respect to energy consumption [8] . Thus, the basic strategy of sending all sensor readings to a base station and processing the data there should be avoided. Therefore, it is worthwhile to perform some query operations (aggregations) within the network (in-network processing). For this purpose, sensors need to know routing paths [9] on which to propagate readings and to perform aggregations. Such routing paths can be found by negotiation, e.g., by applying diffusion -examples are SPIN [16] and directed diffusion [13] . Routing paths can be organized as chains (PEGASIS [17] ), trees (TinyDB [19] , TAG [18] ), or clusters (LEACH [11, 12] , Cougar [20] ).
By applying the concept of routing trees to perform aggregations, sensor readings are transferred according to the routing tree to their "parent" sensors, which perform aggregation and in turn propagate the obtained results to their parent nodes until the root node is reached. In addition to routing trees, TinyDB uses additional techniques to reduce memory consumption, e.g., routing indexes (semantic routing trees) defining value ranges for sensor nodes to determine if a node (and the subtree underneath) provides sensor readings that are relevant to the query or not. In case there are no relevant readings, the subtree can be pruned.
In any case, the problem of finding an optimal routing tree is NP-hard [15] so that, in general, heuristics are used for automatic construction. Alternatively, in some cases it might be worthwhile to allow a user to actively influence deployment, e.g., by specifying which sensor readings should be aggregated. This is, for example, relevant to computing the average temperature in a room with multiple sensors. However, most approaches simply do not consider this aspect.
Apart from AnduIN, one of the few approaches considering this aspect is GSN, which introduces virtual sensors. GSN aims at supporting flexible integration and discovery of sensor networks and sensor data. Thus, GSN does not aim at providing in-network query optimization techniques but at overcoming the heterogeneity originating from a variety of available software and hardware platforms. So, GSN operates on a different level: it does not make any assumptions on the interior of a sensor network. Instead, GSN allows the specification of virtual sensors. A virtual sensor can be defined on an arbitrary number of input streams (sensor readings or existing virtual sensors) and produces one output stream. It is registered in GSN with a description containing all information necessary for its deployment. Virtual sensors are managed by GSN containers that communicate in a peer-to-peer style and that are considered as cooperating peers in a decentralized system.
Based on GSN, COSMOS [21] aims at supporting large scale stream processing by using a publish/subscribe system to achieve loosely-coupled communication. The system provides a stream query processing service for a large number of users and tries to exploit the fact that different queries can share communication that is necessary to compute either one of them. COSMOS is able to work with different stream processors such as TelegraphCQ [6] , STREAM [2] , and Aurora [5] .
Many approaches for query processing in sensor networks [4, 13, 18, 20] focus only on in-network processing of aggregate operations. They do not consider complex data mining tasks such as clustering, frequent pattern mining, and burst detection. These queries have mostly been neglected. To overcome this problem, systems like HiFi [7] (the Berkeley High Fan-In system) combine an in-network stream processor with a data stream management system [2, 6] . The HiFi system is a combination of TinyDB (as an in-network stream processor) and TelegraphCQ [6] (data stream management system). TinyDB collects and aggregates sensor data, sends complete data to TelegraphCQ, which then processes complex operations on the resulting data streams. HiFi uses an architecture consisting of multiple layers of data stream management systems running on computers. Sensor networks and stream processors are considered mostly independent so that global optimization, as considered by AnduIN, is not supported.
ARCHITECTURE
As stated in Section 1, AnduIN consists of multiple components: a DSMS (AnduIN core), in-network query processors (INSPs), and a Web-based frontend. In the following, we give a brief overview of these main components.
The DSMS provides a query processor for queries formulated in CQL [3] , which supports standard query operators such as sliding windows, filtering, joins, grouping, and aggregations.
A special feature is the incorporation of synopsis operators, which are necessary to describe complex data stream analyses. A synopsis operator can be used at any position in a query. This operator computes an "aggregate" on the incoming data stream. Example applications are to detect frequent patterns, clusters, or bursts. The following query [14] is an example for burst detection:
This query will result in a burst detection over the attribute value, observing a window of 100 tuples, using the Holt Winters forecasting to adapt the burst threshold. CQL queries are processed in a standard way: the incoming query is parsed and translated into an internal representation. After the logical rewriting step, a query execution plan is derived -in our current implementation by a rule-based optimizer. Finally, the query plan is decomposed by taking the sensor network description into account (Section 4).
The DSMS component provides two interfaces: one for receiving data from data providers (e.g., a sensor network) in the form of network ports (UDP and TCP) and a second one for the query issuer. Because the latter is important for application development, different kinds of interaction are supported:
• a simple pull interface where the client reader is blocked until the next tuple can be retrieved,
• a push or listener interface where clients register their interest in certain queries and are notified by AnduIN when the tuples are available, and
• a buffer interface where the result tuples are temporarily stored in a circular buffer that can be accessed by the clients at any time.
So, the client can send a CQL query to AnduIN and retrieve the results using one of these interfaces. Figure 2 shows the architecture of the DSMS component in detail. AnduIN also contains a monitor and a scheduler to adjust the resources for the queries at runtime. The second main component of AnduIN is the in-network query processing component (INQP), which basically consists of a library of C functions for the nodes' Contiki OS 1 . These functions implement basic query operators computed locally on the sensor nodes.
In addition to a console-based query interface, AnduIN provides a Web-based GUI inspired by Yahoo! Pipes 2 . This GUI follows the popular box-and-arrow paradigm, which enables the user to create (Figure 3) . When the user has finished editing a query, the graphical query representation is transformed into a single or multiple CQL queries, which are then transmitted to the AnduIN engine.
QUERY SPECIFICATION AND DECOM-POSITION
In contrast to systems like TinyDB [19] , where the network is described in the query declaration, AnduIN separates the data modeling process from the data manipulation process (similar to traditional database systems). In the data modeling process, users are able to design data sources (e.g., sensor networks, static relations, or other stream sources) and their structures (e.g., fields, sampling intervals, topologies). In order to support different data sources, we introduced appropriate CQL extensions.
In the data manipulation phase, the user can, independently from the origin of the data source, design queries using the continuous query language CQL.
Register Sensor Nodes
New queries are propagated as sensor node images over the network, i.e., all nodes reachable within the sensor network receive updates. In general, all nodes within a sensor network receive the same image. However, assume we deploy complex data mining tasks such as anomaly region detection [10] , then images transferred to the nodes must differ in their functionalities and nodes must receive additional data, e.g., additional localization information in case the sensor does not have a GPS device but information about localization is needed for in-network computation. Nevertheless, the user should be able to describe the nodes' localization in order to instantiate spatial queries, which can be preprocessed within the network.
For this reason, AnduIN supports the explicit registration and description of sensor nodes. Let us assume a user adds a sensor to the network using the following command:
This line will add a sensor node identified by ID 15, which provides readings on temperature and humidity. In addition, the sensor is assigned a specific localization. In order to support a bulk registration of multiple sensors, we plan to import sensor network descriptions using the XML-based sensor model language (SensorML 3 ). 
Logical Sensor Networks
Usually, sensor networks are self-organizing ad-hoc networks, i.e., data is forwarded by sensor nodes using multi-hop routing trees, which are built dynamically in dependence on the sensors' behavior. In addition to this physical layer, the literature proposes different approaches to build logical network layers (e.g., aggregation trees [19] ). In general, the logical layer is created automatically. Since the problem of finding the optimal tree is NP-hard [15] , we often have to deal with suboptimal solutions. To build a logical layer, approaches such as the aggregation tree use semantic knowledge about queries but do not consider physical design patterns.
AnduIN, by contrast, additionally supports manual development of a logical network layer. So, the user is able to design network topologies that AnduIN can use to process complex operations within the sensor network. Let us consider an example: a modern building is equipped with a sensor network to measure values like temperature, humidity, and occupancy. In general, the sensors build an ad-hoc network independently from the underlying building architecture, i.e., all measurements are sent using multi-hop messages to the central stream engine, which processes the data. In order to preprocess data in-network, for instance to monitor a room or a floor, the network nodes have to know this semantics.
AnduIN understands hierarchy definitions defined by simple CQL commands, for example:
CREATE STREAM net_stream (id int, temp double)
NETWORK [ 15 (6, 9 ) ] SAMPLING 30 SECONDS This statement registers a data stream named net stream. The data stream provides data from a sensor network source consisting of two attributes (ID and temperature). All concerned sensor nodes, i.e., all nodes within the sensor network (including non-registered nodes) delivering an ID and a temperature reading, are measured every 30 seconds. Note that only registered nodes can be used to define a logical network topology. The simple example statement above describes the logical overlay illustrated in Figure 4 . To build the overlay network, it is sufficient to register the three gray nodes. In case a complex operation is based on leader nodes, the nodes highlighted in light grey will automatically be chosen by AnduIN. The create stream statement registers a new logical network topology as a source so that a new virtual network source is created. This kind of registration has no effects on running queries. A new query image corresponding to the new virtual network source is created not before the user defines a query requesting it. Using virtual sources, we are able to design complex queries based on different logical sensor networks (e.g., differing in their topology and sampling rate). If a new query (using at least one virtual network as a source) is added to AnduIN's list of running queries, a new sensor node image containing the in-network part of all currently running queries is generated and propagated through the sensor network.
Query Decomposition
As mentioned above, the logical query plan is decomposed into a local plan (executed by the stream engine) and an in-network plan (executed by the sensor network). This results in new sensor node images, which are automatically distributed applying over-the-airprogramming. In the first step, the initial logical plan is reorganized by a set of rules -rule-based optimization is a popular heuristic to reduce the search space for subsequently applied optimization algorithms. In the next step, the physical optimizer of AnduIN's core engine transforms the resulting logical plan into an enumeration of physical plans.
Similar to traditional databases, a logical operator can be mapped to a number of different physical operators. This may affect both parts of a query plan, the one processed locally by the DSMS and the one processed within the network. In our current implementation, we enumerate all possible physical plans derived from the initial logical plan. Based on the obtained set of plans, we choose the plan minimizing the overall sensor network power consumption C (in µJ s = W (Watt)). In order to evaluate the obtained physical plans, we developed two cost models. The first one estimates the costs for primitive in-network processing, i.e., the costs for source nodes measuring their values and performing a few additional operations. Afterwards, results are sent to a central instance, which completes data processing:
Our second cost model additionally considers complex mining tasks, where at least one node per cluster, respectively per neighborhood, computes a few operations based on the preprocessed data delivered by the source nodes within its cluster.
All parameters influencing the cost model are listed in Table 1 . A detailed derivation of our cost model is described in [10] .
Having found the optimal plan, we insert a exchange operator between the local part and the in-network part. The exchange operator receives results from the sensor network and forwards them to the DSMS part. The local plan is then executed by the DSMS using the exchange operator as a stream source.
As described above, a new in-network query results in a new image for all sensor nodes within the network. Based on the decomposition result, the new code for the sensor nodes is generated, compiled, and finally distributed. The operator library is developed in ANSI C (based on the Contiki operation system), which simplifies extensibility. A new image consists of at least one sampling operator and one sending operator. All other operators that are processed in-network are embedded between these two operators, i.e., parameter description m number of sensor nodes within the network m l number of leader nodes rs the rate of taking measurements in 1 s c wake costs to wake up the node c sample measurement costs cmsg,ĉmsg message costs h average number of hops from a source node to the central instance (we assume that the sensor nodes are organized in a balanced tree) c cpu loc costs for local computations (performed by the source node itself) c cpu neigh costs for processing data from a neighborhood σ j selectivity of operator j, σ0 = 1 
CASE STUDY
In this section, we illustrate an example for query processing and network deployment. Assume we have a sensor network consisting of 100 nodes and we want to detect anomaly regions within the sensor network, i.e., the sensor nodes should ideally detect bursts as anomalies [10] .
In addition to the sensor readings, the anomaly region detection algorithm needs localization information from all sensor nodes. In the absence of an automatic localization technique (e.g., GPS), the user must the spatial attributes for each sensor node. Furthermore, he has to describe the source stream, for example by using a statement similar to the CREATE STREAM statement of Section 4.
Despite the fact that CQL does not support nested queries, we can formulate nested queries, nevertheless, by using views. As our aim is to detect regions showing abnormal behavior, which in this context corresponds to bursty data, we first need to define a view that describes a synopsis named burst-detection:
In this statement, we define an adaptive burst detection algorithm, which observes a window of length 1000. The adaptation of the burst threshold is implemented by double exponential smoothing Cost estimation (m=100, m l =10, h=3, w=1000, rs=2) Based on this view, we define the anomaly-region synopsis as:
where t denotes the threshold of interest, i.e., regions exceeding t will be detected. After AnduIN has translated the query into a logical query plan and after it has been successfully rewritten, AnduIN enumerates all possible execution plans. Figure 5 shows the logical plan corresponding to the above query and a list of all possible physical query plans. In the next step, all plans are evaluated using the cost model discussed in Section 4. Wake up and data sampling costs are constant costs that depend on the sensor model. Thus, it is sufficient to measure these values only once. Table 2 lists the power consumption for real sensors (Tmote Sky sensor nodes with 16 bit MCU MSP430F1611, 4 MHz clock rate, IEEE 802.15.4 compatible CC2420 transceiver with 250kBit/s)).
Parameters such as the message costs cmsg and the processing costs ccpu also depend on the sensor type as well as on the used operator and its configuration (e.g., window size). Table 3 summarizes the power consumption of some basic operations, e.g., computing the average and sending data.
Parameters such as the network size m or the average hop number h depend on the network. In general, sensor networks are built in an ad-hoc fashion, i.e., we have to find a way to estimate the average number of hops. A simple approach is to use a broadcast message and send it once to all nodes in the sensor network. The nodes reply with the number of hops that were necessary to contact them. The sampling rate rs and, if necessary, the number of leader nodes m l is known from the network description.
An essential parameter influencing the overall power consumption is an operator's selectivity σj. The selectivity depends on the operator type and the data distribution. An approach to approximate the data distribution (and consequently the operator selectivity) is the usage of statistics obtained from previous queries. Figure 6 shows the estimated costs for our example query using our cost model. This example shows that in-network processing is not always the best solution. For instance, with a high number of bursts (more precisely, if the burst operator's selectivity nears 1), a plan using centralized burst detection minimizes power consumption. Figure 6 also shows that performing region detection completely in-network is only recommendable if the burst operator's selectivity exceeds 0.2.
Assume previous observations indicate a burst probability below 0.2, then AnduIN chooses the physical plan number 3 of Figure 5 so that both, projection and burst detection, are processed in-network and region detection is processed by the stream engine. In case the observations indicate a burst probability above 0.2, all operations are processed within the sensor network.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented AnduIN, a system developed to alleviate operating wireless sensor networks. AnduIN combines characteristics of data stream management systems (DSMSs) and in-network query processors (INQPs). In order to optimize interaction between these two components, AnduIN offers an optimizer to identify which parts of a query should be processed by the sensor nodes and which parts by the query processor. The paper focuses on application-oriented practical aspects that a user working with such a system has to deal with. To improve usability, we have proposed a flexible declarative approach for query processing and deployment. In our case study, we illustrate the general steps of query processing and decomposition using AnduIN. We also show that, in general, in-network processing is not the most power efficient solution.
Processing data partially in-network also offers a lot of interesting challenges. As described in Section 5, the optimal query plan depends on the data distribution. In case the data distribution changes, we have to reorganize the running plan. Currently, the decomposition of AnduIN only considers the overall network power consumption. In future work, we also plan to take optimization criteria such as data throughput and quality into account.
